NEW PRODUCT NEWS

Pile Dynamics Introduces the CHAMP

Cross Hole Sonic Logging (CSL) is universally recognized as the preferred method to evaluate drilled shaft quality. The Cross-Hole Analyzer model CHAMP performs CSL on drilled shafts cast in-situ and bored piles, and Single-Hole Logging on augercast piles, according to ASTM D6760.

The built-in rechargeable battery of the CHAMP lasts a typical day of testing and allows testing where external power is unavailable or unsafe.

Color Touch Screen for all lighting conditions; Tripod with dual-depth encoder assembly; High powered, durable brass-encased probes for testing large diameter shafts; TomoSonic 3-D pile analysis software (optional); Rugged design backed by our full one year warranty; CHA-W software for data analysis and report preparation.
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